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Midnight storm brings hail damage
HAIL DAMAGE
SHORTY WEBB (center) and Kenny Parton (right) remove the 
broken panes from  the Biology department’s greenhouse. The 
damage was caused by last Tuesday night’s hail storm. (Photo by 
Tamra Romines).
by Jeff Packham 
Southwestern Sports Editor
The damage is done. The hail 
storm that passed through 
Weatherford Tuesday, April 25 
did more damage than most peo­
ple could imagine.
Some people wanted to put 
tarps and blankets over their cars 
when the storm hit, but they were 
pelted by hail when they tried to 
cover their cars.
Many people found dents and 
cracks all over their car the next 
day. This unneeded damage can 
mean lots of money for repairs.
Some people on campus were 
fortunate enough to have hail 
damage insurance. These people 
should have no trouble getting 
their insurance companies to pay 
for the damage. They can also get 
a new paint job in the process.
For those who don’t have this 
type of insurance, things aren’t as 
nice. These people will have to
fork out money to get a new wind­
shield and get the damage on 
their cars taken care of.
A good way to get the dents out 
of the car is to take a hair dryer 
and heat up the outside of the car. 
However, it could be dangerous to 
the paint if too much heat is ap­
plied. After heating the car, put 
dry ice on the dents and they 
should pop out.
As far as the windshields are 
concerned, expect to pay at least 
$150 for a windshield and repairs. 
Some places are charging more 
than that.
For those who do have in­
surance, many companies are giv­
ing free estimates on the damage. 
State Farm will be at the Mark 
Hotel today from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
giving estimates. Those who are 
insured must be sure to bring 
their policy numbers. The ad­
justers will pay the check on the 
spot if there is hail damage.
New standards proposed
Public hearings on admission 
standards for the regional and 
special purpose universities will 
be held May 5 at East Central 
University, Ada; May 9 at Tulsa 
Junior College, Tulsa and May 11 
at Central State University, Ed­
mond
"Hearings on the admission 
proposal have been set to en­
courage public input, and we urge 
everyone who has an interest in 
the proposal to take part," said 
J.D. Helms. State Regents’ chair­
man.
Oklahoma Higher Education 
Chancellor Hans Brisch explained 
that the State Regents are ex­
amining the elevating of admis­
sions standards as a means of in­
creasing the potential of student
success.
"By elevating admission stan­
dards, we are ensuring that 
students have the academic skills 
necessary to succeed in quality
baccalaureate programs,” he 
said.
The proposal recommends rais­
ing admission standards over a 
four-year period from the upper 
two-thirds of the high school 
graduating class to the upper one- 
half.
The proposal suggests by fall 
1993 admission standards for the 
state’s 10 regional and special 
purpose universities be a 19 on 
the American College Testing 
Program (ACT) or a rank in the 
top one-half of the high school 
graduating class and a correspon­
ding grade point average.
Standards for fall 1989 are an 
ACT score of 16 or a rank in the 
top two-thirds of the graduating 
class or a grade point average of 
2.7.
The proposal outlines a gradual 
elevating of admission standards 
beginning with fall 1990. At that 
time the standards would be an 
ACT score of 16 or a rank in the
top two-thirds of the graduating 
class or a grade point average of 
2.7. The standards would then be 
elevated slightly each following 
year until they reach the proposed 
fall 1993 level.
Sensitive to the fact that alter­
native admission provisions 
should be available for a number 
of students, the proposal suggests 
that such a provision be con­
sidered.
In addition, the recommenda­
tion suggests that institutions 
with Associate in Applied Science 
degrees be allowed to admit 
students under standards ap­
propriate for admission to AAS 
programs.
Individuals wishing to speak at 
the scheduled hearings are re­
quested to call the Communica­
tions Department of the Okla­
homa State Regents for Higher 
Education at (405) 521-2444 and 
indicate at which hearing they 
wish to speak.
REGENTS VISIT
PRESIDENT LEONARD CAMPBELL hosts the Oklahoma 
Higher Education Regents as they tour Southwestern's campus. 
They were here fo r their regular meeting held fo r the first time at 
SWOSU. Pictured left to right are Ed Calhoun, Regent ap­
pointee; Dr. Campbell, Dr. Roy Trout, USAO President; and 
Bob Allee, Regent. (Photo by Emily McKinley).
-Upcoming-
Events
M AY 4; First day of finals, 
good luck! Men’s Tennis 
District Nine Tournament at 
the Oklahoma City Tennis 
Center begins.
M A Y 5; Second day of 
finals. Faculty Senate meeting 
S216 at 2 p.m. Secretarial 
Short Course Reception 2-3 
p.m. Upper Lounge. Rodeo at 
Allen Community College in 
lola, Kansas. Distict Nine 
Baseball Tournament begins 
at Norman. Men’s District 
Nine Tennis Tournament 
begins.
M A Y  7: District Nine 
Baseball Tournament and 
rodeo at ACC continues.
M AY 8-10: Finals.
M AY 12: Convocation at 
Milam Stadium begins at 8 
p.m. Department of Nursing 
Awards at 3:30 p.m. in the Old 
Science Bldg. Auditorium. 
Rodeo at WOSU in Altus 
begins. SEMESTER ENDS!
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Editorials
Tough laws affect minors and nightclubs
“Minors need to 
realize the seriousness 
of the convictions and 
what can happen. ”
by Michele Charles 
Southwestern Editor
Many times Southwestern 
students complain of the lack of 
nightlife in Weatherford for those 
under 21. Then again many of 
those underage students find a 
way to get into J.C. Cowboys for 
nightlife, not realizing they could 
be creating a jail life for them­
selves or someone else.
O ften enough u n d erag e  
students get by on a fake I.D. or 
another person’s driver license. 
Yet, what they do not know can 
really hurt them and the em­
ployees of J.C. Cowboys.
Rod Moody, J.C. Cowboys 
manager, said, “ What a lot of
people don’t understand is, due to 
a law passed last February, that 
to loan out your I.D. is considered 
a felony, and it’s also a $500 
fine.”
Loaning out an I.D. to someone 
underage is considered the same 
as contributing to a minor. Moody 
said that he and his employees 
have started turning in borrowed 
I.D.s to the police.
He added they have had to turn 
some I.D.s in but have never seen 
them come back through.
J.C. Cowboys must be strict. 
Not only is it the law, but it costs 
the nightclub a minimum fine of 
$2500 if police find minors in the 
nightclub.
Minors caught drinking alcohol 
on the premises not only get 
themselves in trouble but others 
also. A minor caught must go to 
jail as well as the bartender and 
the waitress who served them
even if they didn’t know the per­
son was underage. Police charge 
the bartender and waitress with a 
felony.
Moody said he can not blame
minors for wanting to get in, but 
included, “ Minors need to realize 
the seriousness of the convictions 
and what can happen.”
Some bars in Oklahoma allow 
minors in, but they must prove 
that 50% of their profit comes 
from something other than 
alcohol sales.
Moody continued that he thinks 
minors need to wait until their 
legal age and not try to illegally 
enter nightclubs. He said they 
should wait like others before 
have had to do.
Numerous reasons add up to 
tougher government standards on 
minors. Moody pointed out that 
three years ago a stronger cam­
paign against drunk driving 
started and that today’s statistics 
show it has decreased the number 
of drunk driving accidents involv­
ing minors.
Other than keeping minors 
from entering, J.C. Cowboys 
makes a point of watching con­
sumer consumption of alcohol. 
Moody said that bartenders of 
J.C. Cowboys must attend an 
alcohol awareness program. This 
program teaches the bartenders 
an awareness of how much 
alcohol a customer can consume 
without being too intoxicated. He 
said, “ We don’t want anyone 
behind the wheel who has been 
drinking too much.”
Volunteer experiences Special Olympics
by Ruth Bleckley 
Southwestern Staff Writer
On Saturday, April 22, the 
district eleven Special Olympics 
were held at Southwestern. Over 
200 athletes participated and 
scores of volunteers kept the 
event running smoothly. As
usual, the students in Dr. Stim- 
son’s and Dr. David’s Exceptional 
Child classes were required to 
assist.
I am in one of Dr. Stimson’s Ex­
ceptional Child classes and I 
dreaded April 22.
It has always been my view that 
in working with physically and/or 
mentally handicapped individuals 
there are only two kinds of people: 
those who can and those who 
can’t. I admire those who can; 
they are kind, gentle, and able to 
accept the limitations of han­
dicapping conditions. I am one of 
those who can’t, for while I have 
been known to be kind and gentle, 
I get incredibly depressed when 
confronted by a handicapping 
condition because there is little or
nothing I an do to change it.
So, I was not looking forward to 
working at the Special Olympics 
on April 22. Was I ever surprised! 
That Saturday turned out to be a 
very enjoyable day for me.
I was assigned as a “ hugger” 
for a sweet nine year old boy. I 
took him to each of his events, 
cheered him on and gave him a 
hug when he finished each event. 
I also shared his joy when he 
received each of his three ribbons
and his medal. At the end of the 
morning, rather than being 
depressed, I felt happy and fulfill­
ed.
The name Special Olympics 
does not stand for the atletes’ 
special conditions; it stands for 
the special way the volunteers feel 
at the end of a fantastic day.
I still feel that there are those 
who can and those who can’t, but 
those who can’t help can help, 
even if it is only for one windy 
Saturday morning in April.
Westview journal available
The spring issue of “ WEST- 
VIEW: A journal of Western 
Oklahoma” is now available.
WESTVIEW is a quarterly 
reg ional s tu d ies  m agazine 
devoted to the history, nostalgia 
and roots of western Oklahoma.
The theme of the spring issue is 
“ Western Oklahoma Festivals.” 
The work of several students 
and faculty members is featured 
in this issue. Mickie Jeanne Ben­
nett, a senior majoring in accoun­
ting, contributed an article on 
Johnny Tracy II, an artist who 
lives in Mountain View. Students 
in the advertising layout classes, 
under the direction of commercial 
art instructor Don Wood, provid­
ed the design and graphic art.
This issue also includes contribu­
tions from professors Keith Long, 
Sam Lackey and Leroy Thomas. 
Dr. Thomas is the editor of 
WESTVIEW.
WESTVIEW was recently nam­
ed recipient of a Distinguished 
Editorial Award by the Oklahoma 
Heritage Association. The award 
was presented in Tulsa in March.
Single copies of WESTVIEW 
are $3.00; annual subscriptions 
are $8.00. Copies and subscrip­
tions may be obtained by writing 
Donald Hamm, SWOSU, 100 
Campus Drive, Weatherford, OK 
73096. Persons interested in 
writing for the magazine should 
contact Leroy Thomas at the same 
address.
Press
Release by Jeff Packham
Southwestern Sports Editor
Your honor, I would like to argue my case. Certain people are 
trying to raise tuition and I simply can’t afford it.
Chancellor, I’m not sure what I can do. I depend on loans and 
grants just to get by in college. And they barely get me by.
Now look at me. Tuition is up again and I’m not sure that I can 
pay for it this time. Is there any way that I can keep tuition from 
being hiked? Why is it being raised?
“ It is necessary to provide a means for enhancing excellence.”
I don’t understand. Oklahoma doesn’t have any schools in the 
Ivy League, so why are we using Ivy League words?
“ Because the graduates of our professional schools are enter­
ing careers critical to the health and safety of others, it is im­
perative that the education at these schools be of the highest 
quality.”
This makes no sense to me. What makes since to me is that tui­
tion hikes will decrease enrollment because people who have only 
grants to live on will just drop out of school and try to find a job. 
High school graduates won't even have the opportunity to start in 
college because of the ridiculous rates.
The regents have it in their heads that people want to attend 
colleges where they can pay more for tuition. Life isn’t like this.
“ By funding Oklahoma’s professional schools at a level that is 
competitive with similiar schools in other states, we are providing 
a means for enhancing excellence.”
But Chancellor, I’m pleading with you. I might just be able to 
squeak by despite the tuition raises, but some may not be as for­
tunate. I plead for the student body—the ones who are willing to 
sacrifice “ a means for enhancing excellence” to save money.
If you’re willing to listen to me...if you’re willing to listen to 
students across the state, then say something.
« t  t  •
Regents approve 
tuition increase 
for fall semester
by Michele Charles 
Southwestern Editor
Monday, April 24, Higher 
Education Regents held their 
regular meeting for the first time 
on Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University. One main topic 
discussed in the meeting will af­
fect SWOSU and other Oklahoma 
college students in the upcoming 
year. Oklahoma Higher Education 
Regents approved tuition in­
creases for Oklahoma's medical 
colleges, professional schools and 
higher education centers for next 
fall.
During the Regents’ meeting 
on campus, Chancellor Hans 
Brisch said the tuition increases 
are necessary to “ provide a 
means for enhancing excellence.”
Brisch continued on in ref­
erence to a state regents study 
comparing Oklahoma’s tuition to 
similar “ peer” schools in other 
states. This study showed that 
students enrolled in Oklahoma 
professional schools pay 80 per­
cent of the average tuition at 
these peer schools.
“ Because the graduates of our 
professional schools are entering 
careers critical to the health and 
safety of others, it is imperative 
that the education at these 
schools be of the highest 
quality," Brisch said.
Names added to list
Eight names have been added 
to the list of spring graduates. 
They are Weatherford: William 
B. Boulware, B.S. Ed.; Finbarr 
Mmegwa, MBA; Hieu T. Truong, 
B.A. Chemistry. Clinton: Brenda 
L. Taylor, B.S. Pharmacy. Dill Ci­
ty: Gerald M. Alexander, Master 
of Ed. Elk City: Richard E. Gar­
rison, B.S. Ed. Oklahoma City: 
Bobby Lee Price, B.S. Pharmacy.
Shattuck: Todd W. Schick, B.S. 
Ed.
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Congratulations 
to all of the 1989 Southwestern graduates!
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Lang writes about writing
“ The lessons in 
WIT involve 
current, interesting 
topics. ”
by Ruth Bleckley 
Southwestern Staff Writer
One of Elsie Lang’s passions is 
writing, and she has written three 
books on that subject.
Her latest effort, WIT: Writing 
about Intelligent Topics (Sun­
dance, $14.95), is a workbook for 
teachers of grades 9-12. WIT 
takes an unusual angle on learn­
ing to write; it stresses cross cur­
ricular writing.
WIT, published in two books, 
contains 100 lessons (50 in each 
book) divided into five subject 
areas: language arts, science, 
social studies, economics, and 
health/physical education. Each 
lesson has two writing assign­
ments, one research based and 
one creative writing. The lessons
in WIT involve current, in­
teresting topics. They entertain 
students as they teach them to 
write well.
Lang said, “ 1 see a need for 
writing in every subject; this book 
fills that need.”
Lang, wife of Dr. Park Lang of 
Southwestern’s Art department, 
taught in public schools for 14 
years before joining the Language 
Arts department at Southwestern.
She took early retirement in 1985. 
She has participated in, and, con­
ducted several workshops for 
teachers. Her books grew out of 
ideas and needs that surfaced 
during those workshops.
Lang’s first book. Quick! Start 
Writing, is for grades 4-8. The 
WIT books, volumes one and two, 
are her second and third books.
Lang is concerned about the 
writing abilities of students today. 
As she says in the preface to the 
first volume of WIT “ It is my 
hope that each teacher who pur­
chases this book will pass it on to 
colleagues in other disciplines so 
writing can be taught in every 
class.”
All three of Lang's books are 
available at Ratcliffe’s the 
Southwestern Bookstore, and 
through the publisher.
WRITER SUCCESS
ELSIE LANG views her latest book, "W IT: Writing about In­
telligent Topics” with her husband and illustrator, Dr. Park 
Lang. (Photo by Tamra Romines).
Steffes presents RN 
group research study
Susan Steffes, a Senior nursing 
student in Nursing Research II, 
presented the findings of her 
group’s research study “ RNs At­
titudes Toward Drug Testing” at 
the Southwest Toxicologists’ 
Association meeting in Houston, 
Texas April 28.
Her student group surveyed 
1000 RNs in the Southwest Region 
(Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas). 
Other student members of her 
group are Mary Bujnovsky, 
Cheryl Dove, Kim Prickril, Lora 
Pembrook and Jennifer Krapcha.
Susan’s expenses were partial­
ly funded by the Student Nurses 
Association (SOSUNSA). Dr. H. 
Fenstermacher is the course in­
structor.
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Black athletes focus of Brokaw’s program
by Michele Charles 
Southwestern Editor
One of the topic conversations 
among Southwestern’s students 
was Tom Brokaw’s program, 
before it aired Tuesday night, 
“ Black Athletes: Fact and Fic­
tion.” During and after the pro­
gram's airing students not view­
ing were asking such questions as 
"Did he talk about the achilles 
tendon?’’
Brokaw stated that the pro­
gram’s purpose was to develop 
knowledge about athletes and to 
separate fact from fiction. Since 
the sports field is so fast, Brokaw 
chose to focus on black male 
athletes in dominant sports. 
These sports included basketball, 
track and football.
In the program's introduction 
segment, experts produced their 
findings that physiological dif­
ferences do exist between black 
and white athletes. They claimed 
blacks had developed longer legs, 
their bodies contained less fat and 
they have different muscle fibers. 
One medical research study show­
ed that white athletes contain 
more muscle fiber for longer en­
durance, whereas the black 
athletes have more quick twitch 
muscles which gives the ability 
for fast moves and higher jump­
ing due to high level of muscle 
contraction.
Olympic gold medalist track 
star Carl Lewis said, “ Blacks are 
built better. They have less fat 
and levers," in reply to Brokaw’s 
question of whether blacks have 
better physiques for sports.
The second segment entitled 
“ Basketball, Talent, a Dream and 
a Lot of Hard Work” included an 
interview with a teenage basket­
ball player with a dream of 
becoming an all time star.
Phillip Crump, also known as 
Sub, plans to use basketball as his 
way out of the big city ghetto.
Studies revealed that basket­
ball through the years has been a 
way out of poverty stricken areas 
for different ethnic groups. Dur­
ing the 1920s Jews were the domi­
nant ethnic group of the ghettos. 
The majority of professional
basketball players during that 
time were Jews. Today blacks 
populate those same city areas 
the Jews did years ago. “ Basket­
ball,” said Brokaw, “ is a city 
sport.”
The dominant ethnic group in 
the inner cities dominates the ma­
jor sports.
The third segment, “ Racism 
and Sports,” pointed out the 
racist ideals held through out the 
past years of black and white 
athletes. Some of the persons in­
terviewed such as Dr. Harry Ed­
wards believed that it is an insult 
to blacks for experts to say that 
the black experts ability is God- 
given rather than culturally ac­
quired. In agreement with Ed­
wards is Stanford track coach 
Brooks Johnson who says he is 
looking for a “ great white athlete, 
a white Carl Lewis.” The other 
members of the panel interviewed 
seemd to agree that the black 
athlete’s natural ability seems to 
derive from biological and 
sociological factors.
At the close, Brokaw pointed 
out that this sports research is a
new and developing science with 
many unanswered questions but 
experts are searching for solu­
tions.
One Southwestern student and 
athlete commented on why he 
thought blacks dominated the ma­
jor sports. Basketball player Con­
rad Eaddy said, "Black athletes 
work at it really hard and spend a 
lot of time playing. In my 
neighborhood (Capitol Heights, 
Md.) basketball is emphasized 
more. There are a lot of facilities 
and basketball playing is strongly 
encouraged.”
Students plan for summer
by Denise Saucier 
Southwestern Staff Writer
“ Are you ready for the sum­
mer? Are you ready for the sun­
shine?” The answer among the 
students of SWOSU to the ques­
tion posed in this song is invaribly 
a resounding YES! But what have 
students planned for the summer­
time just around the corner? The 
answer’s are as diverse as the 
students of SWOSU.
“ I'm going to party the entire 
first week, and after than only on 
weekends.” said Amir O.
While Amir is enjoying himself 
in Norman, his girlfriend Laura 
Coleman will be in San Diego 
“ kicking back on the beach, while 
I am not working at a rehab 
center.”
While plans to eat, drink and be 
merry are on almost every stu­
dent's list of summer plans, most 
will also be working to finance 
their evenings out. Many camps 
will have student employees from 
SWOSU. Jennifer Randle will be 
working at a camp for disabled 
adults in New York, while Kelly 
Nelson has plans to be a counselor 
at a Christian athletic camp, 
Camp Kanakuk, in Branson, 
Missouri. Carin Cochran will also 
be a counselor in the summer mis­
sions program at Camp Nunny 
Cha-Ha located in Davis, Okla.
Many students will be return­
ing to their hometowns in other 
states to work. Shana Owens is 
returning to Centralia, 111. to work 
at Dairy Queen, and David Taylor 
is going home to Washington 
D.C. to work at the United States 
Security and Exchange Commis­
sions.
Of course, many students have 
hometowns in Oklahoma they are 
returning to for the summer. Ben 
Lazenby will be working at Altus 
Air Force Base with his uncle 
building a new airpline hangar.
Summer school also figures into 
many students plans. Susan 
Faske says she plans to go to sum­
mer school at WOSC in Altus 
while working at the Jackson 
County Memorial Hospital Phar­
macy as a pharmacy technician 
and clerk.
Lisa Harbison plans to attend 
summer school here while she
serves as a substitute lifeguard at 
the Weatherford city pool.
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Sports
Talk by Jeff Packham
Southwestern Sports Editor
This is my last column before the spring semester ends, so I 
thought that I would write about some of the things one can do in 
Weatherford should you decide to stay for the summer.
Golf can be a fun summer sport. People can get a good tan and 
enjoy playing at the Weatherford Golf Course, which is located in 
the middle of Rader Park. Green fees for students are just S5 
($5.35 writh tax included) on weekdays and $10 on weekends. A 
student ID is required to get the discount. Non-students pay $10 
on the weekends and $7 on weekdays. Putt-Putt will also be open 
for the less than professional hackers.
The YMCA will also be offering a discount for students. For 
$50, college students can be a member from May through 
August. Other indoor basketball facilities should also be open. 
Many outdoor courts can be found throughout the city, most of 
which are open to the public.
For those who like a more relaxing sport, bowling is probably 
the thing to do. One can bowl for only $3 a game ($.50 for bowling 
shoes). If one gets tired of bowling, then the alley offers pool and 
video games for all people.
Yarbrough picks 
the Lady ’Dawgs
Marcie Yarbrough, the Daily 
Oklahoman's 1989 Player of the 
Year in Oklahoma high school 
girls basketball, has signed a 
letter-of-intent to play college 
basketball at SWOSU.
The 5-8 senior led Kingfisher to 
the Class 3A state championship 
title in 1989. She was also named 
MVP of the Class 3A state 
tourney.
"It’s closer to home and South­
western is a smaller school where 
you won’t be just a number,” 
Yarbrough said when asked why 
she chose Southwestern. “ They 
also have a good basketball pro­
gram.”
Southwestern head coach John 
Loftin is very pleased with the 
signing.
“ She’s the best high school 
perimeter player that I’ve seen in 
the 14 years I’ve coached in 
Oklahoma,” said Loftin, who has 
coached 8 of those years at the 
Weatherford university where the 
Lady Bulldogs have won four na­
tional championship titles. “ She’s 
fundam entally-sound in all 
aspects of the game.”
Yarbrough played for three 
years at Kingfisher High School 
under head coach Cherie Myers 
who, along with parents Mar- 
cellus and Salina Yarbrough of 
Kingfisher, are credited by Yar­
brough as being a major influence 
in her stellar high school basket­
ball career.
Varbrough averaged 26.8
points during her senior season as 
state champion Kingfisher wound 
up with a 29-3 mark. She hit 64% 
from the field and 78% at the 
freethrow line. During her three- 
year high school career, King­
fisher had a 70-17 record and had 
two appearances in the state tour­
nament.
In addition to her Player of the 
Year award, Yarbrough was nam­
ed to the Daily Oklahoman’s 
Super Six All-State team which is 
comprised of the best six players 
in the state regardless of class. 
She was also named to a similar 
team by the Tulsa World news­
paper.
She was one of two players 
from the state of Oklahoma who 
was nominated for the Converse 
All-American basketball team. 
She will be playing in the 
Oklahoma All-State contests on 
June 2 and 3 for the Large West 
squad.
Other honors include being 
named MVP of both the Skyline 
Conference and Mid-America 
Tournament. She was selected to 
the All-Northwest Area team by 
the Enid Daily News and will play 
in the Shriners’ All-Star game in 
Enid and the Northern Junior Col­
lege All-Star game at Tonkawa.
Yarbrough becomes the second 
Super Six selection to sign with 
Southwestern in 1989. Earlier this 
month, Leedey’s Valerie Fariss 
signed with the Lady Bulldogs.
STRIKE OUT
JUNIOR PITCHER Rod Calhoun delivers a pilch. Calhoun, is 6-3, 
picked up a victory' in the first game against Cameron, a 8-6 South­
western win. (Photo by Emily McKinley).
Rodeo in first
The men’s rodeo team won 
another team championship title 
at the Garden City Community 
College Rodeo in Garden City, 
Kan.
The SWOSU women’s team did 
not fare quite as well as a team 
but did have several first-place in­
dividual finishes at the Garden Ci­
ty rodeo. As a team, the Weather­
ford university ladies placed third 
behind Northeastern A&M and 
Ft. Hays, Kan.
Both the Southwestern men’s 
and women’s teams will be in ac­
tion this weekend, April 28-30, at 
the Fort Hays State Rodeo in 
Hays, Kan.
At Garden City, the SWOSU 
men are now seven-for-seven in 
rodeos during the 1988-89 years 
as the Bulldogs won their seventh 
title of the season. Of the top 
seven individuals in men’s all- 
around competition, SWOSU had 
six of the seven top finishers. 
Brian Neal of Choctaw won the 
men’s all-around title, while plac­
ing third through sixth were, 
respectively, Brian Hawk of 
Liberal, Kan., and Vic Morrison 
of Pryor (tie); Bliss Mayhan; J.D. 
Crouse; and Brad Goodrich.
Raymond Holyan placed first in 
the short go of calf roping, while 
Neal took first place in the 
average of calf roping. Morrison 
won the long go of steer wrestling 
and Mayhan took first place in the 
long go of bull riding.
In w om en's com petition, 
Moore’s Lynn Burrough did quite 
well for Southwestern. She tied 
for first place in the women’s all- 
around competition by taking first 
in the long go of breakaway and 
tying for first in the long go of 
goat tying.
Also bringing back first place 
finishes were: Sheri Spillers, Elk 
City, both the long go and
average of barrel racing; Kelli 
Snodgrass, Foster, short go of 
barrel racing; Lookeba’s Jami 
Massey, short go and average of 
breakaway; and Shannon Lord, 
short go and average of goat ty­
ing.
Both the men’s and women's 
teams from Southwestern are still 
leading the Central Plains 
Regional standings. The top two 
teams in the CPR will advance to 
the College National Finals Rodeo 
in June at Bozeman, Montana.
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Golf team places 
5th in tournament
Southwestern shot a final round 
316 to place fifth in the District 9 
tournament held at The Greens 
Country Club, finishing with a 
total of 954.
The Bulldogs finished 58 
strokes behind defending cham­
pion Central State. CSU was 
followed by Oklahoma City, 
Cameron, and Northeastern.
Northeastern won the OIC 
championship just a week ago, 
finishing ahead of runner-up 
Southwestern. Cameron was com­
ing a tie for first place in the Lone
Star Conference Tournament, 
finishing with the same final score 
as Abiline Christian.
Leading the way for the Bull­
dogs was Duane Faust, who 
finished in a tie for eighth-place 
with Rodney Young of Cameron. 
Both finished at 231, with Faust 
shooting a final round 78 to move 
into the tie.
Other finishers for South­
western were Steve George with a 
235, Bruce Etter with a 246, Mark 
Schaffer with a 247, and Jeff 
Schaffer with a 249.
TAKE DOW N
A MEMBER OF THE Southwestern men's rodeo team ties up a steer. The team has won all seven o f their 
contests this year and are atop the CPR standings. Photo by Emily McKinley).
swosu
finishes 
in sixth
NICE PUTT
FRESHMAN BRUCE ETTER o f Canyon, Texas, prepares to make a 
putt. Etter shot a 246 in the District 9 tournament, where Southwestern 
finished in fifth place. (Photo by Emily McKinley).
by Jeff Packham 
Southwestern Sports Editor
Oklahoma City dominated the 
District 9 tournament, losing only 
twice in the nine championship 
matches.
OCU finished with 41 points, 
well ahead of r unne r -up  
Cameron, who ended up with 31 
points. In the only two matches 
that OCU lost, Cameron was the 
victor.
OCU lost in #3 singles when 
Niki Ritt defeated Jodi Christ, 6-4 
6-4. They also lost in #2 doubles. 
Sarah Gant and Cathy McCann 
won 4-6 6-4 6-2.
Southwestern finished well 
behind the leaders in a tie for 
sixth place with Northeastern, 
each team finishing with nine 
points. Northwestern finished last 
with six points.
Bulldogs 
win over 
Cameron
by Jeff Packham 
Southwestern Sports Editor
The Southwestern baseball 
team jumped out to a big lead, 
scoring six runs in the first three 
innings to complete a sweep of 
Cameron. 9-6, in Weatherford.
The Bulldogs jumped out to a 
6-1 lead early in the game and 
later increased it to 8-1 before 
Cameron erupted for five runs.
Freshman Brian Leaver, 10-2, 
picked up the win despite giving 
up six runs. Andy Eckstein came 
in for the eighth inning to pick up 
his 13th save.
Southwestern, who defeated 
Cameron 8-6 in the first game, 
will play Oklahoma Baptist Friday 
at 10 a.m. at Mitchell Park in Nor­
man. OBU routed Oklahoma 
Christian, 7-0 and 6-0, in the first 
round.
Oklahoma City will play Nor­
theastern in the other playoff 
game. OCU defeated Central 
State, 5-3 and 6-3, and Nor­
theastern upset Southeastern, 
winning the first and last games, 
17-10 and 13-8 after losing the se­
cond one, 9-7.
Southwestern won three of four 
games the final week to pick up 
the fourth seed in the playoffs. 
The Bulldogs swept East Central, 
12-10 and 11-1, and split with 
OBU, winning 9-6 after a 6-0 loss.
Barrett wins 
both finals
Intramurals over
by Jeff Packham 
Southwestern Sports Editor
Heather Barrett won in both the 
singles and doubles champion­
ships and Jill Hensley picked up a 
singles victory in the finals in 
women’s intramural tennis.
Barrett, a member of the South­
western basketball team, teamed 
with teammate Kim Golden to win 
the doubles championship over 
Candee Kiley and Jennifer Rose. 
Barrett had previously defeated 
Rose in one of the two singles 
finals.
Hensley picked up her victory 
in the other singles final over 
Julie Hill. Hensley did not com­
pete in the doubles matches.
Barrett received a bye in the 
first singles round. She defeated 
Kenna Harrison to advance to the 
final. Harrison had beaten Jyl 
Martin, the losers’ bracket win­
ner, in the first match.
After receiving a bye, Rose 
defeated Candee Kiley to make it 
to the championship. Kiley had
won against Mary McCauley to 
advance.
In the second singles tourna­
ment, Hensley defeated Shelly 
Wilson and then Carin Cochran to 
reach the final, where she beat 
Julie Hill. Cochran had beaten 
Lisa Bozart, the consolation 
bracket winner, to make it to the 
second round. Hill had victories 
over Deena Thomas and Randi 
Saxton before her appearance in 
the championship game.
Barrett and Golden defeated 
Thomas and Wilson in the first 
doubles match. Kiley and Rose 
advanced by beating Harrison 
and Martin, the eventual consola­
tion winners in doubles.
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